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Notes:  

● Courses should be listed in order of importance- for example, all required courses for gr. 11 should be at the top, 
and electives should be listed at the bottom.  Required courses for gr 11 are indicated above. 

● Within the required courses, there are still some options to meet these requirements: 
o English Requirement: ENG 521A Academic English or ENG 571 Literacy Interventions- Recommendations 

will be made by current English teacher 
o Math Requirements: MAT 521A Academic Math,  MAT 521B Pre-Calculus Math or MAT 801 ‘Trades’ 

Math (must register in if took MAT 421K) 
o Science Requirement: BIO 521A, CHM 521A, PHY 521A (need SCI421 to take these, many people try all 3 

in gr. 11, others will look up what the requirements are in gr 12 for the program they wish to take in 
post-secondary and take their equivalent in gr. 11) AGS 621 Animal Science (the last is an option if you 
took SCI421 or SCI 701 in grade 10) 

o Social Studies Requirements: you need a total of two or more social studies courses for graduation 
requirements.  If you did not take GEO 421A in grade 10, you need a Canadian content SS, your options 
are: LAW 521A, HIS 621A Canadian History, HIS 621B PEI History. If you did take GEO 421, you can 
choose from the previous list, or look at these options (more than one can be chosen in your plan): ECO 
621A Economics, ENT 521 Entrepreneurship, POL 621 Political Studies (online), GEO 621 Global Studies 
(depending on course pre-selection happen Wednesday, March 24) 

● Electives: once you get the top 4 courses filled, you can then add more courses to make up your 8 slots, plus 
choose 2 alternates.  Some options you can choose from are: Other science courses, Other social studies courses, 
Flexible learning options such as ISC 521 or CMP 521, Arts based courses like MUS 521/801 or DES 701, CWS 501 
or 502, Trades courses, CUL 801, LED 621 (Leadership), ACC 621, PHP 501, RES 501, PED 801 or Transitions 602 @ 
Holland College 

● ** if you are registering for a course that is 2 credits (course code ends in a 2) you will only fill in 7 courses to 
make 8 credits **if you are registering for a trades course you must choose 2 such as CAR 801A and CAR 801B 

● If you are in ADP please remember you need 1 agriscience courses and a co-op course (either CWS 501, 502, 601 
or 602) in an agriculture field 


